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WEST VIRGINIA S1FlP MINING 
SPEAKER: John Salstrom 
by Black Gold Coal 
stria mine at Six 
Co. and Mountain Black Uiam□nd 
Mile Creek 1n Lincoln County . 
Statement by Joh n Salstrom: 
.l- .. ,. 
t, l...) 
My name is John Salstrom and I l 1ve with my family on a farm 
across from the uh, proposed mining area. One of Li1~ areas tha t 
mining appl icati □ n has aiways i .. . ........... . 1,,.i i;::! •::.:.1 I I 
defi cient ~~ a poor presentation by the companies in the 
pointed out in my comment 1etter 1 the land right n □w is being 
timbered again? The hilltops of the surrounding ridges are now 
being used for homes, pastures a nd orchards. 
reason that the tract H•• •HO • •• •1 1 •• Uc.:\ I ts ni:Jt 
suitable f □ r stable homesites, for pasture land □ r for producing 
o rchards right now. I can't imagine tha t once the land is mined, 
it would be suitable again for stable homesites 1 pastures and 
The existing forest land is full of wildli fe , whose 
homes will be destroyed if the min ing comes about. 
bottoms on the company ' s land have for years produced corn and 
productive gardens. Can anyone really believe that the land wi l 
support c □rn and vegetables after the mining? Al 1 signs and 
tests indicate that the existing ground water right n ow is clean 
and suitable for home use. Will the water remain clean during 
the land does not su□ port ah .... a variety of u ses. I mu·::;;t 
strongly dispute that statement. The application states that 
post-mining l a nd use would support a variety of land use, I must 
dispute that stat~ment. 
that the apol icants must 
Section 508 of the Federal Law states 
identify the land s for which ., .j •. . i, '··· 
anticipated that individual permits for mining w1l l be sought. 
And not only the lands, but the s1ze 1 sequence and timing of the 
mining operations. ·rhe companies hav e not done this. 
Federal Law states that there must be a cost estimate of the 
reclamation, including a statement as t □ how the permit fee plans 
t □ comply wi th the regular requirements. rhe companies have not 
The same section of federal law 
states that the companies must 1d en t1fy a 1 
lands! or options □ n such interest held by the apol 1cant, □r 
pending bids □ n interest a n a lands bv tne applications. The 
companies h ave not done this. The amounts of bond required for 
each bonded area shall depend upon the reclamation requirements 
of the approved permit. And shall reflect a probable difficutly 
of reclamation, given consideration to such factors as 
[inaudible] ... , of the site, hydrology and revegitati □n 
grossly inadequate in 1 ight of the tremendous high walls and 
inexperience of the companies hP issued unless it is accurate and 
complete, neither of which it is. In terms of the water 
pollution permit, we feel that the company is [inaudibleJ .•. and 
control treatment plans are grossly lacking, as it al l □ ws 
run-off, directly from the coal stockpile, ah .... to flow directly 
We feel that this permit cannot be issued un l ess the company 
completely redoes it's plan to treat the water run-off . 
down with the president of [inaud1bleJ .... Engineering this 
evening after work. He had reviewed the engineering aspects of 
thi.s; anpl ication in detc.,d.·1 last F·F.:•L-:iruc.H'Y• He stated to us then 
1n a l etter that the applications engineering methods for 
determining the stabi li ty of the valley fill was totally 
insufficient and that his company would never think of submitting 
such lacking information. He told me t □n1ght that nothing has 
This man is a Ph.D. □ + 
Why hasn't the De□ artment of Energy required the 
these huge valley fills wi 
Department □f Energy, 
analysis □ f the land that the vallev fills wi l l sit upon. In 
1979, the Department of Natural Resources, which has n □w evolved 
int □ the Department of Energy, denied a permit t □ strip mine 
because it would create an imminent danger to the citizens □ f 
this state., I .... I just wonder what has changed since then. I 
mean, why isn't this no longer important~ It's so obvious to us 
Nots□ much to my family, but t o 
the people of Blue Lick and Six Mile. And I Just request that 
this appl icati □ n be denied, if □n no other basis than □ f the 
it would create t □ the pe□p1e r'l:i. 
